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• Bob wasted no words. "I've
been worrying some about you
since I read that gas rationing was
Imminent," he said "I know you
can't keep running these old Urea
much longer, and I know three
gallons of gas a week won't get
you to town and back home three
times a day. So I decided the best
thing for you to do is to take one
of my horses. I have two, and only
need one, and I brought this one
along for you to look over and get
acquainted with. He is the gentlest,
and might suit you better."
• • •
• Summoning all my courage, I
caressed that horse, and inasmuch
as his master was in the saddle, the
fine-looking horse submitted to
my touch quite gracefully. Deep
within me I knew that if I had to
saddle that horse and then get
aboard, he. could quite probably
throw me into Hickman or Graves
county at the first opportunity.
Privately I eyed Jane's Shetland,
for that horse is about my size. I
have a feeling that I might im-
press a Shetland pony, but one of
these fifteen-hands high horses
throw me into quite a dither. I
thanked Bob for his offer, pretend-
ed that I would accept it, and both
of us knew I was lying like An-
ninias, or worse, for I would never
have the nerve to go into the stall
of a strange horse and address him.
• • •
• I never had much of a way
with horses. In my childhood days
my family did have a horse oc-
casionally, and once or twice I did
saddle or harness a horse. But I
was never very successful. I could
never cinch a saddle-if that is
the word-tightly enough, and one
of my horrible memories is climb-
ing into a saddle I had put on a
horse, and then, just as the horse
began moving rapidly, that drat-
ted saddle began slowly turning
downward. I have forgotten just
how hard I 'hit, or where, but I do
"s,
remember being laid up for sev-
eral days as a result. I also have
some painful memories of a
kicking horse my family had at
(Continued on page-4)
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• Well. I guess that my trans
portation problem has been solved
It may not be the happiest solu-
tion posaible, but at least it has its
possibilities and does offer a way
to avoid using my dogs for what-
ever moving about town I must do.
• • •
• Bob White, as usual, Is the
gentleman and scholar who has
come to my rescue. Bob watches my
actions quite closely and usually
is one of the first critics to reach
me when he finds me in one of my
frequent lapses. Yet, strangely
enough he is also quick on the
trigger when it comes to extend-
ing a helping hand. A.few weeks
ago, for example, I had to make a
trip to a neighboring town and
casually asked him something
about the bus schedule. "Forget the
bus," he said heartily. "I have a
good car that is not needed on that
date. Come and get it," and I did
and it was a great help.
• • •
• Sunday afternoon I was loaf-
ing around home, looking over an
old scrap book in the upstairs room.
I did not hear a car crunching in
the gravel outside, which usually
signifies visitors, but out of the
blue, as it were, I heard a familiar
voice calling my name. Peering
out the window I saw Bob, mount-
ed on a fine-looking horse, looking
very much like a cavalry com-
mander, and near him his small 
The regular meeting of thedaughter, Jane mounted on a Young Men's Business club willShetland, but riding as erect and 
be held tonight at 7:15 at the Rain-gracefully as her dad. Wondering, bow room and it is urgent that allI went outside to learn the cause 
members be in attendance as thisfor this unexpected visit,
is an important meeting.
Election of officers for the corn-
Two Billion Dollars More For
Navy Is Asked By President As
Needs Grow More Acute In War
Air Ann Fund
quest





Camp Edwards, Mass., -The
Tough new mess sergeant
blinked his eyes as he saw a
private walk through the con-
gested cll./ line for the sec-
ond time-and with a clean
plate. too.
"Hey, you," barked the ser-
geant. "I don't mind you com-
ing through for seconds, but
you don't have to carry a clean
plate every time." '
A few minutes later, the ser-
geant blinked again, when a
fellow soldier pointed at two
soldiers eating at a table.
"They're identical twins,"
the soldier informed the Barge.
The twins are Ed and Fred
Mullins of Mount Vernon, Ky.
IMPORTANT MEETING
Y. M. B. C. TONIGHT
Washington, -The President sent
Congress a letter today asking an
additional appropriation of $2,-
731.154,308 which would increase
the total cash supplied to the
Navy in this fiscal year to almost
617,000.000,000.
Among the items listed by the
President were 3100,000 000 for ad-
ditional arming of merchant ships
against the submarine menace and
$820,000 for tha procurement of
Helium.
Officials explained that the
comparatively small sum for hel-
ium represented funds to be trans-
ferred to the Bureau of Mines in
connection with that agency's
production of the gas. The item,
like others in tale President's mes-
sage, was supplementary to previ-
ous appropriations.
960 Wilkie Asked for Air
Most of the, new money asked
In the President's letter was ear-
marked for the Bureau of Aero-
nautics, but details of how the
$960,000,000 additional sought for
this bureau would be used were
withheld excejlg for a notation
regarding helium.
Also included in the request were
the following items: $734.216,136
for pay, subsistence and transpor-
tation of naval personnel: $204,-
448,642 for pay of the rapidly ex-
panding Marine Corps; $250,000,000
for Marine Corps supplies, equip-
big year will be held and plans for I meat and ridacellaneoty axpentos:.
the tsoivade drive I'm -tgE disrudd_ $331e146.000 for pay and miecel-
ed. Every member is urged to be laneons expenses of the Coast
present at this session. Guard ,
EDITORIAL •iiLOCAL BOY IS '1
The present football season Is WITH MARINE 
going to be one of extreme di! fi- SOEÔIONS
culty for the school and for the
boys. It will not be possible to draw
many Fulton spectators to the Robert Alexander, son of Mrs. C.
games which are played out of
town, on account of tire shortage
and imminent gasoline rationing.
In the Martin game not half as
many Fulton people could be pre-
sent as during the past two years.
They cannot be blamed for this,
because of war restrictions.
But in the home games Fulton
people can help a lot. We can go
to these games without trouble, and
we should do so in order to show
the school and the boys that the
town is solidly behind them. Union
City will send a large delegation,
but it cannot be as large as normal.
Fulton people must make up this
difference. Patton people can pack
the stands for the game Friday
night if they will determine to do
so. Rest assured you will be help-
ing the school and encouraging
the boys who play on the team if
you do fill the park Friday night.
Consider these things and make ar-
rangements to buy a ticket and
attend this Fulton-Union City game
Friday night. You won't be disap-
appointed in the team. It is a
fighting team that never quits try-
ing and it has a lot of ability.
M. Conley of this city, is with the
Marines on Guadalcanal Island in
the Solomons. according to a let-
ter received by his mother today.
Robert, who has been with the
Marines since April 1941. is a radio
operator.
He writes, -This is no picnic here.




Tickets for the Bulldogs' first
home game, Friday night when
they meet the Golden Tornado of
Union city. are now on sale at
Evans, DeMyer's and the Owl Drug
Store. If bought 'before the game,
the tickets will sell for 40 and 25c.
At the gate, the tickets will be 50
and 35c.
Get your tickets early, and come
out and boost your football team,
Friday night, 8 p. m.. at Fairfield!
Is Dehydruted Food Good?
AA The Bugs - They Love It!
Buffalo, N. Y.. -Tii, new dehy-
drated vegetabks our soldiers are
getting are so void, the American
Chemical society was told, that the
bugs will even eat through asphalt
bags to steal them.
Cartons, cellOphane, nothing ex-
cept metal and glass keeps out the
insects. No substitute for metal or
glass has been found, but chemists
are experimenting.
The dehydration Vas reported at
a symposium by Dr. W. V. Cruess
of the University of California. It's
different from the First World War.
he said. Then the *Viers returned
with stomachs in reVolt against
dehydrated vegetablei.
The reason. saick.4t. Crum, was be eaten "as is- said Dr. H. R.
bad appearance. ttaighness and Kraybill, American Meat Institute,
lack of flavor, all doe to lack of a Chicago. or made into more palat-
process kn - blanching. That able meat loaves, stews, soups,20.
Is done "skinning. Enough patties and other ground meat
blanching the enzymes which dishes. Pork will also be dehydrat-
make the bed flavors. ed similarly, with an added job of
More than that. tht scientists are i ridding this meat of some fat.
A survey in Jackson county re-
vealed nearly 30 per cent increase
in chicken raising.
LEWIS SAYS SCHOOL °
BUILDING COMING
A LONG*NICELY
Geed Progress Being .Made As Reef
Is Put On New Rtrueture
Reporting to the regular meet-
ing of the Chamber of Commerce
last night Supt. J. 0. Lewis report-
ed that work on tile new grade
school building was making good
progress. He stated that Mr. Perry, will be launched this week.
the WPA supervisor, was hopeful
learning how to dehydrate oranges,
lemons and grapefruit, not for
ordinary use, but to make mar-
malades. The saving in shipping
weight is enormous. Other fruits
which dry out well are berries,
liquats. guavas with the highest
of all vitamin C contents. pome-
granates, nectarines, plums, ban-
anas and many others.
Meats are going to do as well.
Already beef is cooked for thirty
minutes at less than boiling tem-
peratures, ground, without bones,
and shipped so concentrated that
1.6 shiploads is equivalent to ten






of having e structure ready for
use by alliii•ch I of next year, but
added that NOM not believe this
would be poet ale However, the
week eleotald- Ago est finished by
An intensive drive to organize
West Kentucky counties for the
scrap sal/age campaign which will
be conducted in October with the
backing of Kentucky newspapers
of seven meetin in the
November 1 Is Date Approved
For Stabilization Of Prices—
Critics Hit At Too Much Power






It was "sing-a-gram" and then
sing a drama for Miss Eddine
Rivers.
.Miss Rivers is one of the girls
a telegraph office here hired to
deliver singing telegrams. A
Chattanooga matron was so
Impressed by Miss Rivers' voice
on one delivery that she per-
suaded Civic Chorus Director
J. Oscar Miller to audition the
girl's voice-by telephone.
Miller listened and liked. He
praised Miss Rivers' voice highly
and promised her a place in




AID COURSE AT CAYCE
A
six counties of McCracken, Ballard,I
Carlisle, Graves, Fulton and Hick-
man will be held next Thursday
and Friday. They were arranged
by Harry Lee Waterfitold. Clinton
series 
midsummer ot 1943. Mr Lewis I editor, who is newspaper chairman
added. for the six-county district. Water- I
Fulton, Hieknutn, Clinton And
Cayce To Be Included In corm
One interesting feature that is
being providing for is a public
'address system. although this may
'not be installed at the beginning.
Conduits are being laid over the
entire building and at some time
in the future it is hoped to finish
this system. Mr. Lewis stated that
modern school practice demanded
this, and the building will be so
equipped that it can be added
without great expense at some fu-
ture time. Mr. Lewis extended a
public invitation to any person to
visit the building and offered to
personally escort all visitors over
the structure.
King George Rations Water To
His Family In Royal Palaces
London, -King George, the royal
family and everybody else at Buck-
ingham Palace and Windsor Castle
will bathe in no more than five
inches of water from now on.
It is a part of Britain's fuel con-
servation plan In which the King
Is taking a leading part.
The monarch ordered every bath-
tub in the royal households paint-
ed with a black or red line at the
five inch level and a notice posted
calling attention to the necessity
for fuel economy. the British Press
Association disclosed today.
Likewise. the King directed
that-not more than one small bulb
shall be lighted in a bathroom or
isa any of the palace bedrooms arid
President White stated that he
was continuing his efforts for work
on Harris Fork Creek and believed
something might be done this year.
field and Hugh (Spikei Clines, for-!
mer Kentucky golf champion who ,
Is a member of the state speakers'
bureau for the campaign. will at-
tend each meeti
Members of ,county salvage com-
mittees, public officials, officer
and representatives of civic clubs,
and many others interested in the!
collection drive are being invited
to attend the meetings.
The schedule for the meetings In
Waterfield's district follows:
Thursday
9 a. m.-Paducah. Hotel Irvin
Cobb.
3 p. m.-Wickliffe, court house.
8 p. m.-Mayfield, court house.
Friday
9 a. m.--BardweD. city hall.
I p. m.--Fulton, city hall.
3 p. m.-Ifickman, court house.
In-any event, he added, the work 8 p. m.-Clinton. court house.
would be done. Or money returned Other meetings wW be arranged
to the donors by Christmas. In district composed of Crittenden,
Leon Browder spoke briefly on Livingston Lyon. Marshall, Callo-
the War Bond campaign here, ask- way and Trigg counties, which is
ing that all rally to this cause in headed by (I M. Pedley. Princeton
the closing days of this month, as editor, and other districts of the
the quota was far from being state
Details of the state campaign,
in which awards amounting to $5,-
000 are offered, will be explained
that all additional bulbs be re-
moved.
No central heating is used at
either the palace or the castle at
present and King George has for-
bidden lighting of fires. There
are to be no fires in any bedroom
except on physicians' orders.
The number of boilers at Wind-
sor Castle has been so reduced
that on four days each week there
Is no hot water in some residential
parts of the castle and occupants
of those rooms have to obtain it
from the kitchen.
Fuel economy measures also
have been introduced in kitchens
and all unessential lights in pal-
ace corridors have been removed.
reached. Hoyt Moore discussed the
salvage drive which is now getting
under way. Basil Ross reported on
the work of agricultural commit- at the meetings. and questions re-
tee, and the report showed that lative to the effort will be answer-
the work Wa going along quite
well.
The president urged that efforts
be made to enlarge the attendance
and plans were made to have at
least 50 members present at the
October meeting.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Cecil tacewen and son are
doing nicely.
Mrs. B. L Dunning is Improving.
Mrs. C. A. Mneily is doing fine.
Mrs. William Clark and baby of
Wingo are getting along nicely.
Regina McAlister of Mauldin. Mo.,
was dismissed today.
Ed Wade Is insprovbig.
-T. W. Thomas, Dukedom, remains
about the same.
Mrs. Dermont Clapp, Water Val-
ley. Route 2, has been admitted.
Beidon Bugg. Clinton. is hnprov-
Ing.
In Pendleton oolitilY about ISM
acres of vetch will be seeded as a
cover and green manure tif0P.
High water deelhommed nearly half
of the hemp end damaged other
crops in Elliott ecaustp.
ed.
Several counties of the district
have conducted scrap metal collec-
tions, but they will be urged to
participate in the October cam-
paign, which will run from Octo-
ber 12 to 31.
MRS. CHARLIE NEWTON
PASSES AWAY AT HOME
IN DETROIT THIS A. M.
The local chapter oi the Amer--
Washington, -The Senate today
tentatively approved an amend-
ment to the anti-Inflation bill un-
der which the President would be
directed to issue by Nov. 1 his or-
der stabilizing prices and wages.
The amendment setting the defi-
nite date had been attached by the
banking committee to the bill of-
fered by Senators Brown GI-
Mich.'. and Wagner ID.-N. Ti,
and was approved by the Senate
on a voice vote.
Action on other amendments was
put over until tomorrow, and a vote
on the bill as a whole is not ex-
pected until later in the week.
Several critics of the measure
complained on the Senate floor to-
day that it would delegate too
much authority to the President
Senator ()Daniel (D.-Tex.), de-
manded that Congress fix the (*fl-
ings itself rather than delegate the
task by a "loosely worded piece of
general legislation." Senator Smith
113.-S. C.), said it was the duty of
Congress "to fix definite limits- .
tions on executive authority." Sena-
tor John iR.-Callf.), objected to
giving President Roosevelt "un-
curbed discretion 'to do as he sees
fit."
can Red Cross is sponsoring a First'
Senator Wagner, in a speech pre-Aid Training Class at Cayce High
pared for the radio tonight. arguedschool. beginning Monday night,
!October 5 through October 16' and ' bill.
lor adoption of the anti-inflation
Sam Howell.- (laid repredentative4_,
Ifrom Washington. D. C.. w "ft is so mild by comparison with
Ithe Instructor. Representatives the economic chaos It would fore-
from Fulton, Cayce. Clinton and stall that the measure represents
Hickman will be Included In the I more of a benefit that a sacrifice."
class. The class is being conducted ;
 
 he said.
at Cayce. since it is centrally lo-
cated between the three towns. "An important issue has arisen
whether the Senate bill should
cover public utility rates." he said,
"I think it should, because such
This is to be a 30 hour course.
including the 20 hour standard and
the 10 hour advanced courses and
there it is not necessary that can- rates are an important factor in
didates have completed preliminary the cost of living."
training. The candidates must be Freezing of all wages, farm prices
and salaries as they now stand, forat least 20 years of age and must
have the necessary educational! the duration of the war, he assert-
background to make good instruc- , ed, would be "unjust and impracti-
tors and after completion of the; cat "
training, have opportunity to, "A general freeze would prevent
teach. Representatives will be re- any wage adjustments for more
cruited from organizations, in- than seven million workers who
dustries, utilities and public service still earn less than 40 cents an hour
groups.
Mrs. Casey Jones, widov, of the
famous engineer, has consented to
Course.
Anyone who is interested in tak-
ing this course please notify either
Louts Weak.% first aid chairman,
or Mrs. Hazel Scruggs, executive
secretary.
or for those above that category
whose real wages have lagged far
behind because of the increasing
make the presentations of the car- cost of living." Senator Wagner
tificates at the conclusion of the said "A general freeze of wages
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS prices were frozen as they now
stand, this would prevent adjust-
Hybrid corn in Owsley county is ments upward to correct gross in-
expected to yield 60 to 70 bushels equities caused by increased cost
to the acre.
Potato production is thought 
to of production."'
be the largest in the history of SUBSCRIPTION RATES for col-
Green county. ;lege $2.00 per school year.
while maintaining the parity goal
for farmers, would be especially
unjust. since parity is itself a flex-
ible standard whereby farmers get
higher prices if there is a price
rise in articles needed to sustain
agricultural life. And if all farm
2 Willa
Mrs. Charlie Newton of Detroit,
formerly of Fulton. passed away
this morning at one o'clock at her
home in Detroit, according to a
message received here this morn-
ing. She had been ill only a short
time.
Mrs. Newton. who resided in
Highlands when a resident of Ful-
ton, has been in Detroit since last
October when she and her hus-
band went there to make their
home.
The body will be brought beck
here and burial will be at Hick-
man, but a mere extended ankle
will appear in tomorrow's issue of
the Leader. Mrs. Paul Corm, her
mother, of Hiclunan, left this
morning for Detroit.
"4
War Cuts Down On Vacations
And Helps Students Remember
Hamilton, N Y., -Wartime eli-
mination of summer vacations at
most colleges has helped students
avoid "a great amount of forget-
ting." according to Colgate Uni-
versity's director of testing.
Dr. George E. Schlesser an-
nounced that sixty freshmen en-
tering the special summer session
at Colgate achieved rankings far
above preceding freshmen.. The
educator noted that psychologists
fre4uently have contended that
summer vacation periods result in
students forgetting much of what
they have just learned.
The superiority of the war
trombone," Sebleeser 'emoted,
could be attributed to the tact
they took their eons.. eotraneitt
examinations immediately after
graduating from high school. Pre-
sumably, also, their high school
training was pot to use without
lase by plunging immediately info
their college work.
Contrary to the understanding
of most booksellers, Schlemmer re-
vealed that reading abtlity,11111,...
other abilities. WAWA* 111111111M1
of decreases during the aumnwt.
A new trend in occupatIonaL
choices among college trishaws
was also disclosed. The entarini
group showed a great* platerm'.;
ease for medicine and
and a deereased intermit Di
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When attention is called to any
ermr which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
WE ARE FRIENDLY WITH OUR
ALLY'S ENEMY
The :lately:too of Finland's posi-
tion in the war as put forward by
the Finnish Legation at Washing-
ton emphasizes the anomalous
position of the little Baltic country
os regarcisothe United States rath-
er than clarifies it. Finnish troops
are huldire the strategic Karelian
Isthmus with its threat to Lenin-
grad and the vital Murmansk-
Leninerad railroad while Hitler
musters all his available manpow-
er to hurl at beleaguered r!rili.1-
grad. Finnish forces. if Ha • are
doing nothiag else than nis.atain-
ing their lines, are atrainiag Rus-
sian reserves and strengthening
the striking power of the German
Wehrmacht. Whether they desire.
But the argument of the Finnish
Legation iu Washington is any-
thins Ma convincing Finland
wants peace with the threat to its
existence„ . securityverted and ts ,
guaranteed. What other liberty-
loving nation doesn't, but Finland
Is fighting on the side of Germany.
Its treops have maintained the
same front line they gained last
autumn. That is due to the gallant
resistance of the hard-pressed Red
Army rather than to any' desire on
the part of the Finnish-German
eornmand. The Government at Hel-
sinki has reaeived no peace over-'
lures from MOSCOW and no promise
to restore territories. As if Mos-
cow had the time or the patience
to court the good will of .a„people
traditionally hostile.
But we have been patient and
that is the reason for the Legs- ---at the dish 4-H club fin at Ica- ' 34 ACRF F.11J:0. 41,2 :atlas South ; rest in the iaciividual tax ra ' a:th -Knoel, E. Hughe. U. S. N."lion's statement of its country's , ington. • : ' E ' 1 Ill church ' ‘eliedale to ,pn luce S'. 000.00a n engraved 'on back. Reward. JACKal.an !soy : lame: •ocaitioia Last November. Secretary , Club members tali:bocci oa,.. naa It sat, ; ,,,Hull Oled upon the Finnish Gov- ' chickers. ciathins. ransina, 7 ,,.., - 
ls, ., a and lot in tciwa incithly. Even it corporattons wer, ADAIIVPS. Tel. 752. , Adv. 228-3t.
ernmt to demonstrate that it '  11 l ,. I • 1 \ t . I.MS. V- 800 buy., ' 'co and record ta, oks s' !la cs. , .a. ,o,.• 
!whops{ in Me compulsory savings
dividend tax 
FOR : :13- ALE-liorse and mule.
Comity Faa A,), ay. 1 ,'Iiii, '.. ,, ., 
'program. he said the average in-was a free aacist by withdrawina
r7nion. In the following June when ed hi premiums. I .; ' AC:, F.,:; t ii, Lord ro.icl. Eke- 1 reaoh Li per eent•
rate increase might Cheat). Mrs. M., A. Norman, across
- -
tram Hitler's war on the. Soviet attended. so d S3 i0 i.k.,', ri. ir , • - 
. .
, from Country Club. Adv. 228-6t.
Hitler made a sudden birthday Club 
' . . -.• by n il, .. Y...:i ii,netici, good Thus .uil individual in the !ow ,WANTED: Women to earn QUICKni, inber; ,. i '', • : . . ' ' . . • • • income brackets. who will payBaron alannerheim. Mr. at ' CASH. Sell Ouild EMBOSSED
., . ,:,. ; no 1.,,,1-.,. _,, ;• ,•;.es o. timbe:..
eympathize with it. Its fate is the
fate of all small countries lying
within the orbit of the Hitler Reich.
Bur as long as it aids Germany
and fights against Russia. it is
our enemy and there is little basis
for diplomatic relations. Not the
least of the misunderstandings be-
tween Washington and Moscow is
the fact that we continue on
friendly relations with Finland
-while the Red Army is engaged in




one time. One time I started al
pick up a ball which was near his
heels and that horse drop-kicked
me for about thirty yards. I had
a swollen mouth for a month after
that. and I also remember one
time that particular horse object-
ed to me putting the harness on
him quite forcibly. That article of
harneSa Which I believe called
the_erupper started-the-a.guneeed
and I lost on every count.
• • •
• Yet, I would like to take up
Bob's offer and proudly ride that
noble looking horse down to work
some of these Mornings. I know I
had better not try it, however. for
I have always lost all arguments
to horses.
KENTUCKY 4-11 CLUB NEWS
Buford Martin and 7 aanklin
'Mortal. of Owen county ,;011 $35'
and S31.70 respectively at the dis-
trjet 4-H c:ub fair at LA xington
Each added enough to purchase a
$50 war bond.
Scott and Charles McClain !or
the third consecutive year had the
champion calf iii Snelby county.
Their prise was S50. awarded by
the Citizens Bank ;it Sheibyville.
Mary Ruth O'Brien. 13-year-old
member of the Auburn club, by
collecting 800 pounds of !Trap rub-
ber. became Logan county's cham-
pion 4-H salvage collector, She also
L. IIARDY
Real 1.state Co.
735-,1 • Fulton, K.).
"List Your Property
With Hardy.'
Watch Oda column in this paper
every day for more houses and
farms that I have for sale. List your
rental property with use. I have
calls every ilay for rental property.
-HOUSES-
Something :dee in a 4-room
house for $2,159.00..
Six room is use on Greet street.
A good buy for $2.000.00.
---
Five room noose lc Highlands for
31.400.00.
5 ROOM HOUSE with bath newly
I decorated and located on Eddings.
Is priced to selL
-----
One nice house on Eddings street.
,Lot 100x100. A good buy for 53.150.
The Tubby Barris home on
Fourth street. Strictly modern.
Two apartments and two extra
bedrooms. See me at once if you
want something good.
, OM. 7-room house on Pearl street.
Steam heat stoker fired, All mod-
Cr,,, A real home for 34.650.
Nice six-room house well located
on West street. Priced to sell.
Have three nice lots in old cynic-
tery sojr aalee. Well located.
; 56,  acres one and a half miles
Iron town on hard road. Well ins-
:proved, has laihts. water and plenty




the starting rate of 24 cents on
each dollar of taxable Income un-
der the revenue bill, might have
38 cents taken from him. 15 of
which he would get back after the I
war.
Senator Danaher, OR.-Conn.), a
Finance Committee member, has
suggested that enforced savings be
through a 10 per cent U N ITE
chaser ebtaining stamps Which he debit. Industrial and ordinary. Free samples. Cheerful Card Cp
rinytedour 
profit
rsti5norasD accomplished l _
tsx on retail sales, with the pur- WANTED: Man for insurance ceicil.rdislamsell $411.013 -
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buy ; Different Designs I
to aid in WALLPAPERootrouing'
fore Con-,
A TONIC for t,he home. Pattern*I
. 
the tax
, are cheerful-colors are invigorate
Ind• Papers appreciate and lovely
proposed
ther stiff I 
for
;any
type of room and periOd
!fur:ilium. They're authentic and
i
new ones' , beautiful, whether you Par theed out by 
least-or the most in the wide price
matee es-
range. Our selection of patterns










One Insertion 2 Cents Per
(Minimum charge-lie.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per W
(Minimum-5e..)













of rh011• 35 - Church Street
mittee ex-
be of any:
'Sr deficit WANTED - 4-room 
apartment
imignm or 4 
or 5 room house. Phone leo.
a -etn
Christmas Cards 50 for $1.00 with
customer's name Imprinted free.
No experience necessary. 9 other
beautiful assortments. You make
up to 100 pet profit working full or
part time. For free samples write
to The Card Guild IIONM West
32nd. St., New York City. Adv.
225-31
e between , 
•
00 000.000 FORREST October 1. Four-room
apartMent. Call 82. Adv. 228-6t.
FOR tutu, • T,t,0 Gordan Setter
pupa, ten months old, partly train-
ed. uSete /Mtn Frankurn, Texaco
Service Station. Adv. 223-St.
TOR SALS-Verel Studebaker in
good condition. See Mrs. Loie
Haws. Adv. 224-11
Hull again called upon tlw Finns
MIN collected-16.000 pounds of scrap One 30 acre farm 2 miles from
metal. ..:-Iprovt.d land under
In Breathitt county. 274 eirls 7aod fonce. Scnve:1 do-n. Na house.
and 210 boys are enrolled in toll
prujects. Largest number are tak- 260 ACRE FARM in tgoscow. Ky.,
mg pig. calf. garden. poultry, po- good stock and grain larra--a real
tato, tomato, cern. strawberry and ,Duy at 350.00 per acre. '
woodwork. Several are raising •
,.Brown Swiss cattle. 102 ACRES 5 Miles front Fulton.
. One hundred and forty-five beers Well fenced all moved down. 2 large
and girls are enrolled in is Victor-.' .00nas. 5 rooin house, neW large
garden contest in Bourbon county., barn. 40x70 on 1,.1-d read. $4.500.
Hamilton exhibited vceetaales
:ssd it. at',l(,O acre ail!
inerea6.' of about 2 per LOST: Boy's Elgin Wrist Watch
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. 
"i 1 -• '211f'yviet Union might be possible. 13, reakt;.„.,
of, t.rol;r. $5 ro.it-o'v.-.11 buy tin:Bin Finland. dependent on Ger- oso,,, ,, a ,0
many economically. has grouse inspiaer ran, a lords. T1-1. Ye
1.0 parate way. its manpower de-
plet•-d in two wars and its food ';
capplies rapidly diminishing. , C... nil hard ii
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FOOD 
larre Hs• t(
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You can truly "take it easy" in
Yanagins. Their different sole
construction establishes a new
"high" in flexibility. Just the thing





cash bond. Bee W, A. Coakley,
Usona Hotel-evening. Adv. 227-3t.
PHOTOGRAPH ENLAROER for
sale. See Bill'a• Oat iiheehan.
Crutchfield. Route 2. Adv. 227-6t.
 -owes
WE PAY YOU $15.0t for sell*










I wish to announce that I have
purchased the Smoke House and am
notv in charge. The firm will be
known as the Smoke House, operated
by T. J. Burke Company, Incorporat-
ed, and members of the firm are Her-
man Easley, Dudley Meacham and
T. J. Burke.
I will be glad to see my friends at
the location on Fourth Street and
Lake Street Extension.
T. J. BURKE COMPANY, Inc.
T. J. Burke.
"When It's Over, Over There"
If you'll look about you today you'll scarcely find a home
that docvn't know the sacrifice of giving up a boy to the Armed
Forces of our Country. Sure, those boys are planning on cool-
ing bark, but within their hearts they're repeating the words
their dads sang twenty-odd years ago:. "We Won't Be Back
'T11 Over, Over There."
Yes, it's going to take a lot of boys like these to smash
the Axis, and it takes billions of dollars to supply these boys
with tanks, planes, ships, guns and shells. Right now YOU have
an ovortunity to help supply these things by getting in on the
"Die War Bond Rally" to be held at the Male° Fulton Theatre
on September 291h. Watch this newspaper for other announce-
ments. BUY a BOND and BE TT1ERE!
(This space contributed by)
BROWDER MILLING CO.




N. m (Sask) CULLUM. Society aditer--04flai Mot SS—asons 71s
MOTHERS CLUB WILL
MEET TOMORROW
The Mothers' Club of Fulton will,
hold Its first meeting of the fall
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock
at the home of Mrs. George Moore'
in Highlands.
• • •
BAPTIST W. M. U.
GROUP MEETINGS
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist church held.
group meetings yesterday after-
noon and last night as follows:
Clyde 4
Circle number 4 held its meet- i
Mg in the afternoon with Mrs. C.
M. Conley at her home on Fair-
view with eight members in at-
tendance. Mrs. Earl Taylor, chair-
man, presided during the business








turned over to Mrs. L. V. Brady,
program leader.
Mrs. Brady, in presenting the
program, was assisted by Mrs. Tay-
lor, who gave the scripture reading
taken from the 13th. chapter of
John. followed with prayer by Mrs.
Ed Bondurant Mrs. Brady then
gave a very Interesting review of
the book "Taking Christ Seriously"
by Dr. .1. B. Lawrence.
The meeting was theh dismissed
with sentence prayer, to be held
next on October 5 with Mrs. Z. H.
Knighton. Second street
Annie Armstrong
The Annie Armstrong circle met
last night with Mrs. Edna Abell
lit her home on &Hines street,
7-30 o'clock, Mrs. Lloyd Bone was
assistant hostess. Attending were
11 members and one visitor, Miss
Virginia Abell.
Miss Myra &tare, had charge of
the program, the topic of which
Things Learned
Are In His Words." She was assist-
ed by Mrs. Attlia Hemphill, Mrs.
Otis Sizzle. Mrs Clifton Hamlett
and Mrs Ethel Scott.
Following the program the busi-
ness session was conducted, pre-
sided over by the chairman. Mrs.
Leon Hutchins. Mrs. Jack 8peight,
the secretary. assisted Mrs. Hutch-
ins in the business. During this
hour the following officers were
, elected: Mrs. Hutchins, re-elected
'chairman; Mrs. Clifford Hall. first
CLOTHES-CONSERvATION NOTR:
74iortrit SMARTNESS
for Agrea/& school clothes
OUR COMPLETE "TUNE-UP SERVICE"
MARES SCHOOL *ARMIES LOOIL NEW •
Herc's what we do to put extra mileage in
your clothes:
1. Each garment individually inspected before
cleaning.
2. Extra thorough, extra gentle Sanitons dry
cleaning. Eases out soil, perspiration, and
grit. Revives colors. Restores soft fed.
3. Minor rips repaired. Loose seams tightened.
Buttons and ornaments secured.
I. Garment skillfully pressed to proper shape.




We have a good line of the famous
Du Pont Paints at ri .-onable prices.
Also full line of drugs and sun-
dries, as well as first-class soda foun-
tain.
Give /is (1 ('(fl(.
OWL DRUG STORE
Harry Lee (Ruck) Bushart
W. E. Jackson
vice-chairman; Mrs. John Reeks,
second rice-chairman; Mrs. Boyce
Dumas, third vice-chairman; Mrs.
Malcolm Bell, secretary; Mrs. Otis
Mule. treasurer; and Miss Sara
Linton, historian.
The meeting closed with prayer,
led by Mrs. Hutchins. The next
one will be held at Mrs. Hutchins'
home, Bates street.
Circle 6
Mrs. L. W. Wilkins was hostess
to the meeting of Circle number 6
at three o'eloek yesterday after-
noon in her home on Fairview. The
meeting opened with prayer by
Mrs. R. B. Allen and the secretary,
Mrs. N. T. Morse, called the roil
and read the minutes of the last
meeting. Miss Lillian Tucker, the
chairman, who has been out of
town for the summer with Mrs.
Guy Daley presiding over the
meetings, was again present and
conducted the routine. A report
was heard from Mrs. George Hall,
chairman of personal service.
The program for the afternoon
was in charge of Mrs. Stanley Mills
and she presented Mrs. A. C. Allen
in a devotional, taken from the
11th. chapter of Matthew.
Mrs. Duley closed the meeting
with prayer and during the social
hour Mrs. Wiliam served refresh-
ments to ten members. The next
meeting will be held with Miss
Tucker on Fourth street when Mrs.
Mores will be the leader of the
program.
Leine Mesas Circle
Mrs. Walter Voelpel was hostess
last night when the meeting of the
Lottle Moon Ctrcle was held In her
home on Carr street. This meeting
was a pot-luck supper and after-
wards the "week of prayer" pro-
gram was presented.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Jimmie Warren and
presided over by the chairman, Mrs.
Voelpel. The roll was called and
minutes read by the secretary, Mrs.
Russell Rudd, and Mrs. Jimmy Mai-
nlines gave a report of the work
being done by the Intermediate G.
A's.
Mrs. Voelpel appointed the fol-
lowing to compose the nominat-
ing committee—Mrs. Rudd, cbatr-
man. Miss Mignon Wright and Mrs.
Charles Walker.
That concluded the business and
the "week of prayer" program was
presented by Miss Aimed* Brown.For her scripture she read thefirst chapter of John.
Attending the meeting were
eleven members and two visitors,
MISS Carolyn Beadles and Mrs.Frank Bryant.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCRAIENT
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Laoeweil an-nounce the birth of a son, born
Tuesday morning. September 22.1942, at the Fulton hospital.
• • •
itit--FULlvii, KENTUCKY P WI; .11111trt:
Char. Mrs. R. B. Pickering, Ed- H. E. Benham, trainmaster, Blu-
ford, was in Fulton today.
dinhigras.strare;twa.
eta' tone 'returned to A. C. Rayburn, traveling en-her home in Water Valley, MISS. glneer, Carbondale, was in Fultonafter spending the week-end with today.
her son. William lalackstone and' J. B. Mills, supervisor, wasfamBiluly, eSecarront:asstrereetutr.
ington.
the University of Kentucky at Lea- .
returned to 
Scott; L. E. Oaskill, fuel engineer, was
was in Memphis yesterday.
T. C. Nelms, traveling engineer,
'Jackson today.Miss Treva Whayne left today fori
in Jackson yesterday.Field, III., after spending the week-j Robcrt Starer, agricultural agent,end with his mother In _Milton. Chicago, was in Fulton today.
FOR BALE; Nice butterbeans. Sc
pounds If delivered. 3r ound If
purchaser picks atm. For further . SUBSCRIPTION RATES for Col- IInformation call 0. w A8u!6tit).). lege a2.1.10 per school year.
Phone Andy4905.. 
n 
Yer left this  
morning for Lexington where sh,. •
will be a senior at the University
of Kentucky.
Mrs. Joe C. Johnston of Hop- 1 1,
PERSONALS
miaow, gy., has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Batts.
in Pair Hetghta.
Mrs. Inza Boner is on the sick
Hat at her home on Walnut street.
I I. C. NEWS
C. H. Mottier. chit engineer, and
C. M. Chumley, engineer inaint-
alnenee of way. Chicago, were in
Fulton yesterday.
C. J. Corney, division engineer
Paducah, was in Fulton yesterdaN
A. A. Logue, assistant engineer
Carbondale, was in Fulton yester-
day.
P. H. Croft divIsion engineer.
Water Valley, was in Fulton yes-
terday.
S. C. Jones, trainmaster, was in
Halls. Tenn., Monday,
H. K. Buck, trainniaster, and J. T.
8Liaon, assistant trainmaster. are
attendirSi an employes suggestion
committee meeting at the Southern






















.':••4.4.4":":":":* .•:.°:..:. s.:0•:...,. 4), 4") *4•:.
4t ELECTRIC RANGES tI'
+ NOW ON SALE .,...-. ?, x
GLASS COFFEE JARS. Ideal COEcanning purpose. 25c a dozen —
LOWE'S CAFE 228-6 ;
MiFS Ruth Browder, daughter ofMr and Mrs. Gus Browder, left'Sunday to enter school at MurrayState Teachers College.
J. S. Kernachan of Florence. Ala.,arrived yesterday for a few daysvisit with his daughter. Mrs. JoeDavis and family. Eddings street.He is enroute to his home from!Chicago and will be here untilThursday.
Mrs. Ben Evans retuined to her
va•
home in Water Valley. Miss,, yes-Iterday after a visit 54th her !410.9.:•^044t-P+40144104:444:***S.:. 4.%
THE TIME IS SHORT
•
There may he u shortage of coal next winter.
The Governsuent urges esery consuuser to *Sore all
coal possible this susuuser. It is the wise and prudent
thing to do.
Cali us today and let us fill your cod bins!
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone =51







3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Being Tsar masers
or Single Gemmel — — 35e





MUM TERI UWE WE %LAVE
7 Metaly rasa typnrritsts toe
sale.






Rases Pi dint Mks.
ou may 1101U buy a new
General Electric Range
On the easy tidy 1111)1111'llt plan. Conte in
and let us show and explain the ruling that may




l'bone-1 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
THE U. S. GOVERNMENT
Urges all es:instanters to fill all coal bins before
Fall. ()titer% hie, there may be is difficulty in supply-
ing customers idler rola weather. Call us today and
let us fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON






Corner Carr and Third Street
;-=2(=r;-•-t- •
Through The Night Hours
In bumireil, oi coast area'!, huge searchlights are
con,tantly on anaril through the night hours. An
enemy plane will bring them into swill action.
Insurance of your properly against fire is like
thoi. 1 it alio guards during the waking hours as well
as through the night. Perhaps insurance cannot pre.
cent fires, but insurance. can and does cushion the loss
ii hich is sustained. Let us help you trills any insurance
loroblene.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
"We've Got a Real Joh lo Do"
—Says Uncle Sant
;No
But because we have a real job on our hands
there is no neesl in neglecting ihe ordinary frugal hab-
its of saving and conserling. Real estate is the One true
treasure for all of 11S. and home ownership is some-
thing which makes a Nation great.
We can help you buy a home. We can help you re-
pair or remodel a home to snake it better. In many,
ways we can help you financially in home ownership.
Our bluares are also a sound investment in every
way, and this organization can help you in a systematic
campaign of saving. „









happened to be the only game won
by Union City. The Union City
squad is said to be short In num-
bers and not above average in
-.Tormation seeping into this 
weight. Only 21 men were taken
lumn seems to indicate that sev- 
to Mayfield. these being the squad
,.ral football teams are likely to be 
members which were eligible for
weaker than last year. Persons who play.
saw Mayfield and Union City play
Friday night stated that neither 
Whether the local team Is a
team appeared as strong as a year 
great deal weaker than last year
information remains
 to be seen. While the score
before the season Is a month old.
Union City, with less material, ap-
pears definitely weaker than was
true a year ago, although it
should be remembered that just
after the Fulton-Union City game
every way to get revenge for the 6
to 0 setback suffered on their own
field last year and rest assured
Coach Wallace will have his team
"up" for this game. The Tornado
coach is not accustomed to loosing
to Fulton teams and will summon
every ounce of power he has to
overcome the Bulldogs.
—o—
Some changes may be made in
the Bulldog lineup for the game.
tal attitude or 'disregard for the
farm labor problem and the pro-
bability of ars acute food shortage,"
the Hottse committee announced
It probably Vill start next
 week an
investigation of the situation.
Simultaneously. Chairman Tru-
man (D.-Mo.), of the Senate com-
mittee said private Inquiries are be-
ing made Into the nations catUe
feeding Pregliun as a result of com-
plaints from packers, cattle pro-
suggested that Mayfield had such 
indicates that the Bulldogs lost the Th
is column heard the other day dueers and can!, feeders that the
a wealth of material that a good 
opening game to the Martin team, 
"that Johnny Sharpe, tailback, rushing of unfattened. grass- fed
team will likely be welded together 
the figures of the battle reveal a would 
be ineligible .for this game, cattle to the markets -Imperiled the
and Dick Meacham may be used food prOltnim of the war."
in this slot. Don Sensing, capable -The comittee has decided,"
Fuller said after .1 discussion withlineman. is suffering from a bad 
m
leg strain, but It is hoped that he other memben. • to adopt an ag-
will be in shape for the game. Glenn
Crawford is suffering from a bad 
firessive attitude toward the farm
cold, but it May yield to treatment
before Friday. Several of the oth-
ers suffered minor bruises in the
Martin game, but Coach 0111 hopes
to have all of them in shape for
the tough Union City game. None
of the boys are a bit discouraged
over the Martin setback, for they
know they outplayed the Panthers
and feel that bad luck can't dog
them all the way through another
wide advantage for the Bulldogs.
As a matter of fact, the Bulldogs
did score one touchdown which was
I not allowed, and should have
scored two others Yardage gained
and first (loans made prove clearly
last year the Golden Tornado lo.st 
the superiority of Coach Gill's
several of its best players and was 
machine, but no team can struggle
not at the peak again until the 
against penalties aggregating 120
last game of the season—which 
yards, most of this in the first half,
and hope to make much of a show-
ing. At the very beginning of the
game in Martin the Bulldogs be-
gan to move the ball. The first
running play netted six yards and
the next one carried the ball to
midheld. The stage seemed set for
a scoring drive, and then the pen-
1. Loans $10 to $300 available, allies 
started, and finally the Bull-
Moderate Rates. Convenient dogs were 
back where they start-
ed, although they had gained a
lot of yardage. This was quite im-
portant, for this came in the
opening quarter when the team
was fresh and strong. Later the
team did make a sustained drive
of nearly 70 yards without giving
up the ball only to lose the ball by
a fumble on the three. I still stick
by the claim that the Bulldogs
have possibilities which might be





2. EVERY person with an income
is eligible tor a TIME loan.
3. TIME loans are made for
EVERY personal or family
money need.
4. Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are made
promptly.
5. All loans are completed quick-
ly in strict privacy by friendly
TIME Managers. No Delays.
6.
s
& Thousands of customers have









 ably well Expert free advice on personal h tee today while the Senate Defense
and family budget problems. in
 Leon Barron the team uncover-
7. Interest charged only for exact ed a 
running back who may turn 
Investigating Committee disclosed
time you keep loan out to be 
a sensation. He seldom 
inquiries into what it termed "the
alarming prospect of a drastic
meat shortage next year."
Obviously irked at what its chair-
man, Representative Fulmer (13.-
S. C.), described as a governmen-
game. They are quietly determined
to take Union City, and have con-
fidence that they can turn the




Drastic Meat Shortage May Come
Next Year
failed, and in the last quarter
might have circled end for a
touchdown had he not slipped Just
as he was cutting back to the
line of scrimmage. He appeared to
be well on his way, but when he
slipped lost speed and was tackled.
—o—
The Union City game may pro-
vide the real test for the Bulldogs.
the Golden Tornado will be trying
•
-41EXi lilt 11.N
10,111 so mein tria'al
•
Now check all the ways you can use this Pyrex utility 
dishl ;
ROASTS FISH CHOPS HOT BREADS I
CAKES DESSERTS SALADS VEGETABLES





10.....vor 111 vow e'P'' tire, omy 45C
LOVED' PrintWAR - ilAnE.
r,. E DOUR, goguR
,..Porent, •asy.t. 1
L/swin Isvsl and ***it ooking ea 0 
kin9S. P1,cnic.kqt
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
•
Washington. —Possibility of "an
acute food shortage— was foreseen





Our representatiee will be in Fel-
ton every Friday afternoon to take
care of our work.
Parts are altbigtIptbathlikl to get
and we ask you t• let us put your
sewiqa maçh4peuin first class con-




Our men carry proper identifica-
tion buttons, ask to see them.
We are still permitted to sell a
few new "Singers" each week.
Leave your name and address to
"SINGER" care of FULTON DAILY
LEADER and we will call.
AT AUCTION
BE SURE TO ATTEND
In Union City, Tenn.
TIMM Sept. 24th.
2 P. M. Promptly
A real high class Business House,
concrete block walls. concrete
floors, size 60x70 feet. To install
a partition through this fine
fireproof building, you can have
two business houses worth $2500
each. This house is the Homer
grocery house, one block east of
depot, Palace hotel and City
park and surrounded by best of
Union City's business. Terms to
suit all prospects. For addition-
al Information see, write or call
the owner, Mr. J. 0. Homer,
Wholesale Grocery proprietor, at
Oblon. Tenn., or Capt. W. R
Manley, the Auctioneer, Union
City, Tennessee, who sells farms
and city property everywhere for
everybody. Buy property in






Phone 398 — 222 Church St.
Fulton, Ky.
Everything Joe the Oflice
labor situation and will call upon
the Secretary at Agriculture, the
Selective Service ,ystern. and the
War Manpower Commission for an
explanation of their programs."
Fulmer asserted that unless pres-
ent policy -is changed and changed
quickly, this country and the Allies
we are expected to feed are going
to be faced with an acute shortage
of food."
11.• t.
CUT FEED SURE WAY
TO GET FEWER EGGS
A sure way to reduce egg produc-
tion is to cut down on feeding, says
E. A. Saute, field agent of the
Kentucky Poultry Improvement
Association. Reducing feed con-
sumption by only one-eighth cuts
production one-third and profits
In half, he declares, while a 25 per-
cent reduction in feed reduces pro-
duction 50 percent and practically
eliminates all profit from the flock.
With eggs selling at good prices,
Haute believes flock owners should
be interested in feeding well, and
in having good houses for their
laying flocks next winter, when
prices may be still higher. He also
believes some culling should be
done, 30 good feed won't be poured
into pullets that won't lay.
Too many flocks are too large
for their houses, Haute has ob-
served. Pullets won't do well and
won't lay well if they are crowded.
They should have plenty of room,
enough nests, and space to eat and
drink.
0. F. S. NOTICE
Fulton City Chapter Forty-One
will meet Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember 22, 7:30 p. m. Work in the
degrees and installation of offi-
cers. Visiting members will be
welcome.
Verna DeMyer, W. M.
Eunice Robinson. lie"
Flocks of northwestern ewes in
Todd county show profits of $15 to
223 per head.
Cover crop seedings in Lee coun-
ty include 30,000 pounds of vetch
seed, 7,500 pounds of ryegrass and
5,000 pounds of crimson clover.
All members of homemakers'
clubs in Union county will have
first-aid kits in their homes.
Leaders of homemakers' clubs in
Barren county concluded an all-
day program with a stunt called
"Blast the Axis."
Miss Margaret Gulley has become
Laure county's first home demon-
stration agent.
Farmers in Calloway county have
ordered 7,500 tons of agricultural
limestone since July 1.
• * • • • • a • •
• BULOVA. EA21111011.
• AND ELGIN RATON."
• WATCli REPAIltlitm










,90 IN PRIZESFOR SCRAP
KENTUCKY NEWSPAPERS SPONSOR STATE-WIDE
CAMPAIGN
Beginning Oct 12 and Continuing Through Oct. 31
• t, • I
This nation is facet? :fare wit)a. it'selious sho
rtage of
SCRAP 11IETAL! A tioriaii ‘Itli'orily YOU' e
gn sup-
ply. Lting in ihe ItainYkt•ds of Kentucky farms, in tool
sheds, unde'r'bridges, buried in gullies, and attics and
baseinterits 'and gatitges all over this state, 
is the very
matekiiii so urgeitly needed by the mills to turn 
out
steelrforships and itkait!ifit1, OWN. Bast flizi-naees
 are
cooling off for lack of strap §Mtnzients 0 f guns
andAanks are bed up for want of it !,The cry is for
SOUIP to win the war! Ps i. I;
t '
The State-Wide Scrap Collection Drhe has heen set
for October 12 to 31—but there is one important job to
be done before that time. Every man, woman and child
HERE ARE THE PRIZES IN
CASH OR WAR BONDS
1590.00
I a the county with highest per capita poundage.
$250.00
h. the Kentucky School with the largest po
undage per cap-
ita ot sacenntent.
to lb. Kenteeky Farm Org
anization (men's or women's)
ith largest poundage per capita of enrollment.
$250.00 I 114/11
to threkotreh (in towns o
ver 2,51111 population) with largest
poundage per capita of membership.
$130.00 
•1 q'
to penal, charitable and 
other public Institutions, state,
',quay or weal, with largest pound
age per capita.
$100.00
to the Kentnety Girls' 
Organisation with largest poundage.
NOTE—The county pound
age turned in by the various organiza-
tions ellieSeerated abo
ve in each of the counties may also be
copied in each coun
ty's total poundage In the competition
for iseesty prima
in Kentucky must get out and round up
 very ounce of
scrap metal that can be found in the next two weeks,
and have it ready when the drive begins. Don
't wait un-
tiI:Octebc'rLIJi u begin your search. Start TODAY!
The blast itirnaces of a nation at ,war are welt
ing for
Kentuelty'a,Scrap Metal. It's that serious!
The newspapers of Kentucky are in this war to win
with Scrap Metal. We believe this is the state's most ur.
gent cal today, and we are pledging 85,000D0 in cash
(or War Bonds) to give this Scrap Metal Collection
Drive a double value to the people of !Kentucky who
gather in the t scrap. Read the list of prizes, and
then get in the Scrap—to win the war—to win valuable
prizes.
$750.00
to the county with the 2nd highest per capita poundage
.
to the Kentucky Woman's Organization with the highest
poundage per capita of membership.
$250.00
to the Kentucky Trade Local with Gm largest poundage per
capita of enrollment.
s250.00
to the church (in towns under 2.500 population) with largest
poundage per capita of membership.
to th.- Kentucky Railroad Section Gang with largest pound-
age.
$100.00
to the Kentucky Boys' Organization with largest poundage,
to the Kentucky Individual with largest poundage.
sn CIAL NOTE—You should be interested in helping year county
win one of the county prizes because the money will be used
for civic improvement in your county as designated by—
The County Judge
The County Clerk
The County School Superintendent
The County Salvage Chairman and Chairereman
The County Agent or Agents
The Head of the County Parent-Teacher Association
and the Editor or Editors of the County Newspapers
Kentucky Scrap Metal Campaign, Oct 12 to Oct. 31
Sponsored by Kentucky's Newspapers
money and all the advertisingAll the pd 
of this campaign are patriotic donations of Kentucky's newspapers.m 
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